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A previous paper presentedmeasurementsby Australianmagnetometerarraysof Earth responseto the magnetic
daily-variation source field, and interpretedthesedata by simple representativemodels of one-dimensionalstructure
found by “forwardmodel-fitting”. This papernow supplementstheearlier interpretationby seekingto clarify the ranges
of acceptablemodels which fit the data; that is, to demonstrate the extentof thenon-uniquenessof the interpretation.
Searchesfor models which fit the data have been carried out on both a systematicanda random basis,with similar
results.

The major conclusionof the earlier paper is confirmed; that thereis a substantial differencein conductivity structure
between central and southeastAustralia. Beneath central Australia, the structure is consistentwith a traditional
continental geotherm and published laboratory measurements on the temperature dependenceof the electrical
conductivity of recognizedupper-mantlecrystallineolivine materials. BeneathsoutheastAustralia,ahigherconductivity
by anorder of magnitude in the depth range 200—300 km is most directly interpreted in terms of a small de&ee
(perhaps 5%) of basalt melt.

Such apartial-melt zoneunder southeastAustralia is consistentwith previousnatural electromagneticmeasurements
for the area;hasearlier andindependently been indicatedby avariety of seismicstudies; and correlateswith proposed
thermal modelswhich involve crustalintrusion from somesub-lithospheric magma source.

1. Introduction sentedelectrical conductivity profiles for the two
regionswhich demonstratedthis difference. The

An earlier paper (Lilley et aL, 1981, hereafter final figure (fig. 5) of Paper I, summarizingboth
referred to as Paper 1; see also Woods, 1979) the c-valuesand the modelsfitted to them, is now
describedmethodsof observationanddata reduc- reproducedas Fig. 1 of the presentpaper.
tion followed to obtain values for Schmucker’s The purposeof the presentpaper is to explore
electromagneticresponseparameter c for two dif- the ambiguity of the modelsshownin Fig. I; that
ferent blocks of the Australiancontinent,on the is, to determine ranges of models which arecorn-
basisof magnetometerarray observations.Paper 1 parably acceptable, and then to interpret these
reported that the two different blockS of the models for information on conditions at depth
Australian continent appearedto have substan- within the Earth, using published data on the
tially different electromagneticresponses,and pre- electrical conductivity and temperature rela-
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tionships for possibleupper-mantle materials. An In the first part of this paper, concerning
interpretation is reached of a partial-melt zone model-fitting, a model is termed “accepted” by a
present beneath southeast Australia, but absent data set if the computed responsecurve for the
beneath central Australia. This interpretation is model passesthrough the appropriate c-value bars
examined for consistencywith other geophysical shown in Fig. 1. This definition causesthe dis-
evidence (electromagnetic, seismic, and geother- crimination betweenacceptedand rejectedmodels
mal) for the region. to be perhaps arbitrarily sharp, in view of the fact
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Fig. I. Summaryof electromagneticresponseparametersfor centralandsoutheastAustralia,from PaperI. Theapparentresistivity
data bars (shown above)havebeen calculatedfrom thereal andimaginaryc-valuebars(shown below).Two conductivity modelsare
shown,theresponsesof which fit theobserveddata. The first taskof the presentpaper is to explore the variety of other models which
also satisfythe data.
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that the errors associatedwith the data bars in 102
Fig. 1 are not well-understood (as explained in
Paper 1): however, all model-fitting procedures re- —

quire an “accepted/rejected” decisionto be made ______

I — ___

somewhere,and the use of the data bars in Fig. 1 ______

for this purpose is clear and straightforward. In
3-this paper the unit of S-m~is usedthroughout for — I

10 __ _electrical conductivity. In places the unit is left ~understood andconductivity is quoted simply as a C.) ____________number only: e.g. 102 (meaning 10-2 S-m’). ~ _______z0C.) ——

— — — — —

2. Electrical Conductivity profiles for central — —

Australia lo~~ —

0 100 200 300 400 500 600 700

DEPTH CKM)The five-layer model shown fitting the central
Australiadata in Fig. I formedthe startingpoint Fig. 2. Combinedplot of modelsfoundby systematicsearchingto fit the centralAustraliac-valuesin Fig. I. Out of 253 125
for asystematicsearchthroughsome250000mod- modelstested, 105 wereaccepted.The procedureof plotting the

els, the detailsof which arelistedin Table I. While models together obscuresthe characteristicsof any particular
the steps taken in the variousparametersarenec- model, but indicatesregionsof possibleandprohibitedconduc-
essarilyquite coarse,in order to contain and keep tiVity. The parameter spacewithin which thesystematicsearch
practicable thetotal number of modelsto betested, was conductedis shownby thedashedlines on the diagram.Detailsof models searchedarc given in Table I.
the models accepted,shownin Fig. 2, nevertheless
defineregions of possibleandprohibited electrical
conductivityquite clearly.

In three places acceptedmodels lie along the withvery low conductivity (evenof the limit a .-~ 0)
searchbounds, and in theseregions the limits of might fit the data, and deeperthan500 km, where
acceptable conductivity (if any) have not been the penetration of the data haseffectively ceased
further explored.The physical significanceof two and so very high conductivity (even of the limit
of theseregions is easily understood in terms of a -~ 00) might fit the data. The third place where
the depths at which the daily variation data in somemodels lie along a searchbound is at the
questionmay be expectedto have poor resolution: bottom of a stepdown to a= 10-2which follows
at depthsshallower than 200 km, where models a shallower rise to order a = 10-1 at 200km. Thus

a poor conductor is underlying a good conductor
in thesemodels,and the low-conductivity limit of

TABLE I the poorconductor hasnot been fully explored.
Detailsof modelstestedby systematicsearchfor acceptanceby The third place described is probably the most
the central Australiadata. Models of five layerswere tested, serious of the three shown on Fig. 2, due to the
searchingthe parameter space around the model shown for general principle that restricting a modelsearch in
centralAustraliain Fig. 1. All possible253125combinationsof
theparametersshownweresearched one part of parameter space may affect, in an
_____________________________________ unobvious manner, another part of the parameter
Layer Thickness log40 electricalconductivity spaceof the models accepted.However,for other
number (km) (S-m~) geophysical reasonsthe electrical conductivity of
I 0,100,200 —4to—2instcpsofO.5 the upper mantle is unlikely to be below 10—2 at
2 0, 100,200 —3 to — I in stepsof 0.5 depths greater than 300 km (Anderssen, 1970),
3 20,70,120 —2.4 to —0.4 in stepsof 0.5 andsothisparticular limitation of themodel-fitting
4 180,280,380 —2.2 to —0.2in stepsof 0.5 in Fig. 2 is not regardedas critical.
5 — l.Oto +l.OinstepsofO.5 The models of Fig. 2 thusconfirm the conclu-
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sion statedin Paper1, that a rise in conductivity 1

of at leastan orderof magnitudetakesplacenear
500 km depth;the modelsalsodemonstratethata
moreshallowriseis requiredto taketheconductiv-
ity to order iO—’~by depth200 km.

The range of models which fit the central
Australia data has also been explored using a

—

MonteCarlo methodarrangedby Woods (1979).
I.-

In this proceduremodelsare generatedat random
~ 10~within prescribedbounds, and their theoretical z
0

responsesarecomputedandtestedfor acceptance
by the datain question.As appliedto thecentral
Australia data from Paper1, the Woods (1979)
MonteCarlo routinegeneratesa five-layer model 0 ~ ____________________________________
in which the thicknessesand the conductivitiesof 0 tOO 200 300 400 500 600 700DEPTH (KU)
the layers are randomwithin “a priori” bounds
given by Anderssen(1970) but subject to the fol- Fig.4. Envelopedrawnupon thebasisof Figs.2 and3 defining
lowing restriction:generallythe electricalconduc- regionsof possibleandprohibited electricalconductivity for
tivity of successivelydeeperlayersmust increase centralAustralia, andcarriedthrough to Fig. 8 for interpreta-tion.
exceptthat onelayerof the deeperfour is allowed
to havea conductivity less than that of the layer
aboveit.

Two acceptedmodels, shown in Fig. 3 with ductivity evident on Fig. 2. These two accepted
their “a priori” bounds,were thus found for the modelswere found in a searchof some 410000
centralAustralia data of Fig. 1. Both models are models generatedrandomly; a low yield which
generallyconsistentwith the areasof possiblecon- confirms thepoint madeupon the basisof “trial-

and-error”fitting in Paper1, that thec-valuedata
bars for centralAustralia tightly constrainaccep-

102 tablemodels.Wideningthedatabarsto be fitted
- — — would undoubtedlyproducemanymoreaccepted

models,but this hasnot beendone as consistency
101 would then be lost with the acceptedmodelsof

Fig. 2.
In Fig. 4 an envelopeis drawnupon the basisof: :~ _____ Figs. 2 and 3, defining regions of possible andprohibited electrical conductivity to be carried

throughfor interpretationbelowin Fig. 8.
0 I

C.)

lo~~ 3. Electrical conductivity profiles for southeast
I Australia

io~~ I
0 300 200 300 400 500 600 700 A systematicsearchhasalso beencarriedout

DEPTH (KU) for modelsto fit the southeastAustraliadata. As
the initial trial-and-errormodel fitting found, and

Fig. 3. Combinedplot of the two models foundby theMonte
Carlo searchprocedureof Woods (1979) to fit the central Fig. 1 demonstrates,the southeastAustralia data
Australia c-valuesof Fig. 1. The dashedlines indicate the bars are lessrestrictivein the modelstheyaccept
parameterspacein which the randomsearchwascarriedout. anda variety of simple modelsare acceptedby
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TABLE H
Detailsof models tested by systematicsearchfor acceptanceby the southeastAustraliadata. Models of threelayerswere tested,
searchingthe parameterspacearoundthe model shown for southeastAustralia in Fig. 1. All possIble32928 combinations of the
parameterslistedwere searched

Layer Thickness log~electricalconductivity
number (krn) (S-m~)

0 to 200in stepsof 40 —4.0 to —1.0in stepsof 0.5
2 Oto600instepsof40 —3.5 to —0.Sinstepsofo.5
3 00 —l.Oto2.Oinstepsofo.5

them. The systematicsearchhas thus beencarried km. Deeperthanthis rise, below say 350 km, the
out over a family of three-layer models, as speci- conductivity is not resolved, because,physically,
fled in Table II. the natural magnetic variations upon which the

The models acceptedby this systematicsearch observed data are based do not penetrate the
for thesoutheastAustralia dataareplotted together models to suchdepths.
in Fig. 5. As in Fig. 2, the plotting of superim- Models acceptedby the systematicsearch and
posed models obscures the detail of individual plotted m Fig. 5 encounter the low conductivity
profiles; however, again as for Fig. 2, parameter bounds of the searchat shallow depths.The mod-
spacesof possibleandprohibited conductivity are els also, at depths greater than 300 km, impinge
clearly defined. A curve of maximum possible upon the boundsfor both high andlow conductiv-
conductivity down to depth of order 300 km is ities. However, the requirement of a rise in con-
evident, as is a minimum conductivity barrier ductivity to 10 °~by depth 280km is not thought
which rises steeply to order 10-0.5 at depth 280 to be affectedby thesebound restrictions.

The Monte Carlo search procedure has also

402 _____________________ 102

tot ______________ — —

10~ : ________________________ . _______________________________

11111 ~2100. __________________________
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Fig. 5. Combined plot of modelsfoundby systematicsearching 1 o~- . I

to fit the southeastAustraliac-valuesin Fig. I. Out of 32928 0 tOO 04 300 400 500 600 700
modelstested,234wereaccepted.Detailsoftheznodelssearched _______ — DEPTH (KU) I
aregiven in Table II. Theparameterspacewithin which the
systematicsearchwas conductedis shownby thedashedlines Fig.6. Combined plot of 15 of the 140 three-layermodels
on the diagram. Note that the lowest level of conductivity foundby the MonteCarlosearchprocedureof Woods(1979)
acceptedat depthsbelow 350 km is controlled by the lower to fit the southeastAustraliac-valuesin Fig. I. The dashed
boundof conductivity (of IO~ S-m’) allowed in a third lines indicatetheparameterspacein which the randomsearch
layer. wascarriedout.
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02 sure,chemicalcomposition,and phasewith depth
\ in theEarth.For example,the risein conductivity
\ from order l0 ‘to 100shownin Fig. 4 for central
\ Australia at depth of order 500 km has been
\ evident for some years from global studies of

natural electromagneticinduction, and has been
interpreted(e.g.,by Banks,1969)as accompanying
phasechangesin olivine whichoccur in the transi-
tion zoneof the mantleas a resultof temperature

tO andpressureincreasingwith depth(Liu, 1979).
\ To extract further information from the con-

t0~ \ ductivity profiles it is necessaryto refer to the
conductivity— temperature behaviour of ap-

l0~ I propriate upper-mantlemineral materials. Re-
0 100 200 300 400 500 600 700

DEPTH (KU) cently, manypapershavebeenpubhshedon this
subject,such as thoseby Mao and Bell (1977),

Fig. 7. Envelopedrawnupon thebasisof Figs.5 and6 defining Chelidze (1978), Gupta and Sharma(1978), Rai
regionsof possibleand prohibitedconductivity for southeast and Manghnani (1978), Schulien et al. (1978),
Australia, andcarriedthroughto Fig. 9(below) for interpreta- Vanyan and Slutskiy (1978), Hermance(1979),
tion. Note that for southeastAustralia, the conductivity is
consideredto benot resolvedfor depthsin excessof 350 km. Tozer(1979),Will et al. (1979),andothersreferred

to elsewherein this section.The rangein possible
electrical conductivity values for upper-mantle
material at a given temperatureis wide; for the
sakeof a basisfor proceedingwith interpretation,

beenappliedto the southeastAustralia data, this this paper will follow the practiceof Shankland
time testingmodelsgeneratedto havethreelayers. andWaff (1977)andDrury (1978) in adoptingthe
Some140 modelshavebeenacceptedout of some laboratoryresultsof Dubaet al. (t974) andSchock
25000tested,and 15 of theseareshownin Fig. 6. et al. (1977) for olivine.
All 140 randommodelsacceptedagreewell with A particular temperaturedependencefor the
the results in Fig. 5, especially concerning the electricalconductivity of olivine can then becorn-
characteristicsof the possible and prohibited re- binedwith data for a particulargeothermto pro-
gions of electrical conductivity parameterspace. ducea model electrical conductivity profile with
The greaterreturn of acceptedmodels by the depth.This is the procedurefollowed by Drury
random searchfor the southeastAustralia data (1978), whosepredictedconductivity profile will
demonstratesagainthe less restrictive nature of now be comparedwith the modelrangeof Figs.4
thesoutheastAustraliadatabarsin Fig. I. and7.

Figure7 showsan envelopefor the regionsof
possible and prohibited electrical conductivity 4.1. The central Australia results and a predicted
takenfrom Figs. 5 and6 (and the otheraccepted continental conductivityprofile
random models not shown on Fig. 6) and now
carriedthroughto Fig. 9 for interpretation. Figure8 showsthe rangeof possibleconductiv-

ity modelsfrom Fig. 4 for centralAustralia. Super-
imposedis the curveof Drury (1978),aspredicted

4. Laboratorydatafor the variation of electrical from the characteristiccontinentalgeotherm of
conductivity with temperature Ringwood(1969) and the olivine conductivity re-

sults of Dubaet al. (1974). The curve lies within
The conductivity envelopesof Figs.4 and 7 the possibleconductivity rangeand thus demon-

reflect changingconditionsof temperature,pres- strates that three sets of data are here self-
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102. 102.

0 100 200 300 400 500 600 700 0 100 200 300 400 500 600 700

DEPTH (KU) DEPTH (KU)

Fig. 8. Envelopedefiningpossibleconductivity spacefor central Fig.9. Envelope defining possible conductivity space for
Australiaastakenfrom Fig. 4, andthe conductivityprofile(A) southeastAustraliaastakenfrom Fig.7, andsomeconductivity
predictedfor such a continentalregionby Drury (1978). The profiles.A: As predictedby Drury (1978)andshownin Fig.8.
increasein conductivity evident for centralAustraliaat depths B: ComputedusingShanklandandWaIf’s (1977) partialmelt
of order500km is traditionally attributedto phasechangesin dataasexplainedin section4.2 of the text. ThatcurveB lies
olivine in themantletransitionzone, within the envelope,whereascurve A doesnot, indicatesthe

likelihood of apartialmeltzoneasanexplanationfor thehigh
electricalconductivityinterpretedfor southeastAustralia.

consistent:
(i) The c-valuesas determinedin Fig. 1. ity profile superimposedagain as in Fig. 8. The
(ii) The Duba et al. (1974) data taken as repre- predictedprofile lies clearlybelow the interpreted
sentingmantleconductivity, realconductivitywhich is requiredto rise to order
(iii) The Ringwood (1969) geothermfor central 10 °~ or higherby depth of order 300 km.
Australia. One reasonablepetrologicmodel to considerin

This is not to claim, of course, that all setsof accountingfor electrical conductivitiesas high as
dataarepreciselycorrect,andindeedconsiderable thoseindicatedfor southeastAustralia in Fig. 9 is
variation in many of the parameters is possible that of a partial melt. Shanldandand Waff (1977)
which would still give the sort of agreement cvi- summarizeevidencefor basalt melts having con-
dentbetweenthe observedand predicted profiles ductivities in the range iO°~— l0’~,and examine
in Fig. 8. However, for the purposesof the present in somedetail the conditions underwhich partial
paper, it is sufficient to notethat the observations meltsof mantlematerialsmaybeexpectedto have
for centralAustraliaare adequatelyaccountedfor conductivitiesin the range10” — 10°.Clearly a
by a traditional continentalgeothermin a mantle zone of basaltmelt of such conductivity under
with the electrical conductivity of crystalline southeastAustralia,extendingdownfrom a depth
olivine. of 150 km, would satisfythe observationsas inter-

preted.
4.2. The southeastAustralia results and a zoneof The Shanidandand Waff (1977) data are for
partial melt partial melts at pressuresbetween0 and 30 kbar,

and do not cover the 200 and300 km depthsat
Figure9 shows the rangeof possibleconductiv- which the zoneof high conductivity is evidently

ity from Fig. 7for southeastAustralia,with Drury’s required in Fig. 9. The effect of pressureon the
(1978)curve for a predicted continentalconductiv- conductivity of a partial melt is uncertain, but
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possiblyweak. If, as an approximation,the 30 5.1. Previouselectromagneticstudies
kbar data are consideredalso to hold at greater
pressures,thenthe datamaybe combinedwith a A significant point about the presentwork is
geothermto producea conductivity profile for a that it usesthe long-perioddata providedby the
partial melt. For example,Fig. 9 also shows the magneticdaily variation to probe deep into the
conductivity profile obtainedby combining the Earth. Most previouselectromagneticstudies in
data of Shanidandand Waff (1977, fig. 7, melt Australia have concentratedmore on shorter-
fraction 0.05) with a geothermtakenmidway be- period magneticfluctuations,resolvingstructureat
tween the ocean and shield geothermsof Clark shallowerdepthsin theEarth, sayin the upper100
and Ringwood (1964). This latter conductivity or 200 km. The envelopesof the acceptedmodels
profile then lies within the envelopeof Fig. 9, so in Figs.4 and7 arewide at theseshallowerdepths,
that apartial melt zone(of modestmelt fraction andso quite comfortablyaccommodatethe con-
5%) accountsfor the southeastAustraliaobserva- ductivity profiles of previous magnetotelluric
tions of Fig. 1. studiessuch as those of Everett and Hyndman

(1967a,b),TammemagiandLilley (1971, 1973; see
alsoLiley andTammemagi,1972), andVozoff et

5. Discussionand correlationwith other geopliysi- al. (1975). The last paperreportedresultsfrom a
cal evidence magnetotellurictraverserunning north from the

areawherethe southeastAustralia data of Fig. I
The centralAustraliadata areinterpretedby a were observed,andshould be particularly noted

traditional geothermin upper-mantleolivine, as for its determinationof a consistentrise in con-
hasbeendiscussed.The predictedcurve in Fig. 8 ductivity to order10 ‘at depthsof order 100 km.
lies nearthelower sideof theenvelope,andhigher interpretedby the authorsaspossiblyrepresenting
conductivitessuch as might result from a small thebasethereof the tectonicplate.
degree of partial melting are permitted by the Apart from the results of the presentpaper,
data, thoughnonearerequiredby it. l’his muchis magnetometerarraysin Australia havegenerally
consistentwith a shield geothermlying below a aimed at investigatingareas of departurefrom
mantlesolidus,as for examplein Ringwood(1975, horizontally-layeredgeology,andsohavenot corn-
p. 215,fig. 6-4). monly producedprofiles of regional conductivity

The southeastAustraliadata, however,arenot with depth. Bennett and Lilley (1973) report a
satisfiedby theconductivityprofile predictedby a “normal conductivityprofile” from Bennett(1972)
traditional geothermin regular crystallineupper- for southeastAustralia, predicted from earlier
mantle material. Higher conductivities are re- laboratoryand geothermdatarather like Drury’s
quired,possiblygivenmost simply by postulating (1978)profile shown in Figs.8 and 9 above.Ben-
the presenceof a partial-melt zoneof basalt. A nett andLucy (1973)usethe normalprofile as a
small melt fraction (of say 5%) gives the correct backgroundagainstwhich to model conductivity
orderof magnitudefor the electrical conductivity, anomalies.The profile would have to be elevated
Thezoneof meltingindicated,sayfrom 200to 300 at 300 km to passthroughthe envelopeof Fig. 9
km depth,is, however,deeperthanthe 75 to 150 above; an adjustmentwhich would, however,not
km depthrangewherean oceanicgeothermmight beexpectedto markedlyaffect the conclusionsof
intersectthesolidusof apyrolite mantlewith0.1% that paperregardingconductivity anomalymod-
water content(Ringwood, 1975, p. 215) and so els. In particular,the electricalconductivitymodel
causean oceanicpartial-meltlayer.Theremay be advancedby BennettandLilley (1973) to account
here, then, some evidencefor differentdepthsto for the “coast effect” in magneticvariationsat
partial-meltlayersbeneathoceansandyoungcon- diurnal periods is completely consistentwith a
tinentalblockssuchas that of southeastAustralia. partial-meltzonewhichstepsdeepercrossingfrom

It is now relevant to considerthe results of the TasmanSeato beneathsoutheastAustralia.
othergeophysicalstudiesof the areasin question.
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5.2. Evidencefrom seismology and 5.2above,and interpret the high heat flows of
southeast Australia as being due to widespread

Independentevidence of a low-velocity zone crustal intrusion. The intruding magma would
existingbeneatheast but not centralAustraliahas comefrom adeepersourcesuchas thepartial-melt
comefrom three separateprojects in seismology.A zoneof the presentinterpretation.
zoneof low seismicvelocity may be mostdirectly
explained by a zone of partial melt. The three
seismologicalprojects are: 6. Conclusions

(i) The observationsof P arrival times from the
Cannikinexplosion of 1971 (Cleary et al., 1972). The present paper, like Paper 1 before it, rests
The explosionoriginated on Amchitka Island and on what is as yet a relatively new techniquein the
the relative arrival timesof direct seismicP waves study of geomagneticfluctuations: the application
were late, by times of up to 1 s, across southeast of spatial gradient measurementsto determine “c-
Australia. Travel-time delays of such magnitude values”, in this case using the magnetic daily-
probably require a zone of low primary seismic variation sourcefield. As explainedin Paper 1, the
velocity to account for them, in addition to a limitations and the errors of the method are not
possible general reduction in the velocity profile yet fully understood. However, from the basic
due to an elevated geothermbeneath southeast c-values for centraland southeastAustralia there
Australia. are differences evident betweenthe two continen-

(ii) Surface wave studiesof Gonczand Cleary tal blocks which strongly suggest,ambiguities in
(1976) indicated a zone of low seismic shear- interpretation notwithstanding, a partialmelt zone
velocity beneath east but not central Australia. under southeastAustralia relative to a crystalline
Goncz andCleary centred a low-velocity zone of upper-mantlebeneathcentral Australia. In current
thickness about70 km at a depth of about 150km. terminology, southeastAustralia may have a well-
Subsequentwork for eastAustralia by Mills and developedasthenosphere,centralAustralia lessso.
Fitch (1976) suggestedthat such a zoneshould be As a casehistory, theseresultsmay have im-
entirely below depth 140 km, a conclusion sup- portant implications for the study of Earth electri-
portedby the results of the present paper. cal conductivity, as they are a further example of

(iii) A long-range seismic profile in southeast- departures from radial symmetry in the Earth at
em Australia by Muirhead et al. (1977)was inter- depths shallower than 500km. Further, the results
preted to show a zone of low seismic primary demonstratetheuseof the spatialgradient method,
velocity in the depth range 155-.190 km. For applied to different geologic blocks, to resolve
central Australia, recent seismictravel-time studies suchgrosshorizontal conductivity contrastsasmay
by Hales et al. (1980) indicate no significant low exist. A suitable source-field is of course required,
velocity zone above 200 km depth, though the suchas the quiet magnetic daily-variation in mid-
interpretation of theseauthors doesallow the pos- latitudes.
sible existenceof a low velocity zone below 200 It may also not be redundantto remark again
km depth. that partial-melt zonesstand out as particularly

strong targets for the application of electromag-
5.3. Heat flow netic methodsin geophysics.

The thermal state of the Australian crust has
beenreviewedrecently by Sassand Lachenbruch Acknowiedgements
(1979),who develop a family of geothermsdown
to depth 40 km upon thebasisof measurementsof The authors acknowledge the benefit of en-
surface heat-flow and crustal radioactivity. Sass couragementand discussionswith A.L. Hales,A.E.
and Lachenbruch take into accountmuch of the Ringwood,MW. McPihinny,R.S.Anderssen,and
geophysicalevidencementioned in sections 5.1 with members of the seismology and mineral
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